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Summer greetings from AWANA! We are just beginning to make plans for the Fall. A tentative starting date is
Wednesday, September 8. That way, everyone can get adjusted to the new school year before jumping in
to Wednesday night activities.
After two years impacted greatly by Covid, we are all looking forward to a “normal” year of Awana. Hopefully we
will stay mask free and have no health-interruptions to our year.
If you have helped out in the past we hope you will consider staying with us. If you have always thought about
volunteering but never have, this is the perfect time! Talk to Lisa or Amber and we will definitely find a place for
you to plug in. Even if you don’t feel like teaching is your strength, there are still many other ways to serve.
All can help by praying for this vital ministry. Please pray that people would volunteer, pray for safety, and pray
that God’s Word will not be hindered on any way.
Thanks and enjoy your summer!
~Lisa Cook ~ Commander
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One month into our time in O'Neill and the
Wiekamp family is mostly settled in - thank you Faith Community for your
warm welcome and generous hospitality as we have settled into our new life! After it
became clear that
the Lord was leading us to O'Neill and Faith Community, Terah and I began to look for houses in
and around O'Neill; at the
time we were living in Eagle (pop 1,100) and I was driving about 15 minutes into Lincoln where I was a pastor at Citylight
Lincoln. Our family had become accustomed to the small town life as Eagle boasted a Dollar General and a Casey's...and that
was about it! So when we brought the kids to O'Neill and they saw "all the stores" and "the enormous grade school" they
thought they were moving to the big city, and in the midst of the excitement all they could ask was, "which one is our
home?" Well, over the course of a couple months, as Terah and I would see houses pop up online, and many of you let us know
about houses that might be coming soon, we were starting to get worried - as soon as we'd see a possibility it was gone! The
Lord knew what he was doing, and we ended up buying Paul and Valli Torpin's home which just "happened" to be virtually the
same price as we sold for, a great size for our family of six, on the same side of town as the church, and the timing with their
move to Norfolk was perfect with our move to O'Neill. While we aren't yet 100% unpacked and moved in, we are mostly done,
and the timing at the church with my preaching schedule has been exceptional as our move coincided with Youth Sunday and
Stephen's last week of preaching. The Lord's timing has been good! In the midst of the move, Isabella (7th grade) has been
participating in swim team and our boys (Isaiah - 5th, Noah - 3rd, Levi - K) have been participating in baseball. We signed them
up quite a few weeks ago, and it has been fun to get to know some of our church family and community members through
these activities - two of their coaches attend FCC, and each of them has a teammate that they also see at church.
From its formation in 2003, Ernie Haase has built Signature
Sound into one of the most popular and beloved quartets in
all of Southern Gospel music. The group has traveled all
over the world, offering energy, excitement and
encouragement through its powerful brand of gospel music.
EHSS continues to gain fans all around the globe with its
unique performances and unmistakable four-part harmonies.
EHSS is one of the most celebrated quartets in Southern
Gospel History mentioned with the same “trailblazing”
reverence as groups like The Statesmen Quartet and The
Cathedral Quartet.
From concerts in Latvia and India to South Africa and New
Zealand, events all around North America, TV appearances on
ESPN with NASCAR, multiple NBA appearances singing our
National Anthem, Signature Sound is a world-renowned
quartet that spans a wide variety of genres and cultures.

Signature Sound will be in concert on at 10 a.m.
Sunday, July 18 at Ford Park! Please bring a lawn
chair or blanket to sit on. And we will again be having
the BBQ for lunch after the concert.
Come join us!!!

VBS 2021—SEEK TRUTH, FIND JESUS

July Service Staff

We had such a great week at VBS in June.

Thank you to the MANY people who made the week such a success!!
Madison Hampton & Avery Cheatum - Student Directors
Kaci Schacht - Set Background and Crafts
Teri Schacht - Set Background and Snacks
Ruth Harder & Mary Jean Nickless - Snack Coordinators
Many Church members provided supplies for snacks
Teresa Janzing, Emily Van Horn, and Nikki Gotschall—Bible Teachers
Katrina Andrews - Missions Teacher
Keylee Tomjack - Photographer
Many Adults and Student leaders who led groups through the days
This week is not possible without the work of so many people.
Also, a HUGE thank you to Amber for coordinating VBS

Thank you for all the prayers for the week.
Please pray that the truths taught would continue to make an impact in the lives of kids.
Dear Church Family,
Than you so much for all the prayers, cards, food,
and memorials extended to us in the loss of our
brother and sister-in-law. It is so appreciated!
In Christ’s love,
Eugene and Trudy Elsberry

The church is no longer taking books for the
church library. The shelves are completely
full. The Norfolk Rescue Mission does take
books and use the money they get from
their sale towards helping people out.
THANKS!

Fundraiser meal
A huge thank you to everyone who helped prepare and serve the Solid Rock
Fundraiser meal last month.
Thanks to Gary Strong, Geneen Strong, Gwen & Jerry Johnston, Nancy Young, and
Dennis & Rita Schueth for making it a success.
The money raised will go toward the 26 students heading to Camp Clydehurst in
Montana from July 3 – 10.

Ushers:

•

Thank you to Mark and Jeanne Brumbelow for their many years of
service with Africa Inland Mission (AIM). We were so blessed to have
them visit our church in June. Be praying for their next steps as they
retire from ministry overseas, and as they look for housing.

•

Yay God! The Fink family has reached 100% support! They are
moving this month to a new town to start language training. Please
be praying for their girls starting in a new school and for the
upcoming year of language training.

•

Celebrate with Stan and Rhonda Unruh! 25 years of ministry at
Mission Aviation Fellowship (MAF). It is amazing the things God has
done through their family.

•

Be praying for Joe and Lisa Harder and their family as they are
traveling in the states this summer visiting supporters and family.

•

The Kroneman family in Papua, Indonesia are praising God. Four
other families started teaching Bible in a remote village. Hundreds of
people attend the lessons and many have accepted Jesus as their
Savior. Pray for continued growth in this new church body.

Elder Meeting
Tuesday, July 27

The LONG
awaited church
website update
is here!!!

4 – Trent Shoemaker, Rod Gartner
Nick Konrad, Cody Wensing
11 - Vernon Pospisil, Mike Breiner
Lowell Krieger, Scott Ballard
18 - SUMMERFEST
25 - Phil Lorenz, Kenny Wettlaufer
Dennis Schueth, Mark Brookhouser

Sunday School Nursery:
4 - Sarah Sidak
11 - Lisa Green
18 - SUMMERFEST
25 - Vicky Krieger

Toddler Nursery:
4 - Denise Pilcher & Carter Wettlaufer
11– Linda Green & Nolan Ballagh
18 - SUMMERFEST
25 - Laurel Wettlaufer & Abby Ehlers

4 - PreK Junior Church:
4 - Anita Hampton & Hunter Wettlaufer
11 - Emily Wensing & Weston Lofquist
18 - SUMMERFEST
25 - Deb McManigal & Brooke Ehlers

All Church
Swimming Party

Updates will
continue to be
made going
forward.

Sunday, July 25
Atkinson Pool
7-9 p.m.

Be sure to check
it out!!

Bring your friends
and neighbors!
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